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At some point, Dean bought a copy of Plaintiff's Joel Mac Songs album. Then, while still a student, he recorded several demos on bass and drums - such experiments later allowed him to make the music more rigid and assertive. For some time he even performed as part of one of the groups, but the public did not like his stage image much, and Charlie had to leave. In 1989, he formed his own group, the
Beastie Boys, and their debut album, Parade, was soon released. However, Johnny Dogg's career did not take off. His manager Lloyd Stern quickly realized that Dogg had great potential, but he was afraid to take on the responsibility right away. In November 1991, John was the first member of the Beasties to join the group's main line-up. After nine years in the team, the artist needed to think about another job
- and in 1994 Dogg went abroad, where he began working with producers. His song "Kinda Rhythm", written by Olly King (Oliver King) for John Travolta, made Johnny Doggitatis. The B-side of the second album was "Somebody That I Used To Know", written by Kate Bush. Pretty quickly, both the rating and the sales of the group's records went up. After retiring and focusing on his beloved daughter, Dean
began to compose and record music alone. In 2004, the first solo album Dino Dee Dee was released, consisting mainly of covers of singles by Joel Coen (Joe Cocker) and songs My Dingle-dong, The Way We Were. The most interesting thing is that with all the variety of works created by Dino De Laboa, his songs are filled with the general spirit of longing for a bygone youth. For some, these are closer to the
blues motifs of "The Green Rose of Kentucky", others - even abstract melodies of the 1960s (remember, for example, "Imagine"). But "Day and Nite" and "I Want You Back" are no longer just nostalgia, they are a song lament for the passing childhood. â€œWhen I was asked what songs from The Beasts Of The Land my feelings are associated with,â€� Dean said at one of his concerts, â€œI said that the

love for the songs of The Beatles and Joan Baez just rolls over. Everyone looked at it with surprise. What Joel Coen
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